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The Right Protection You Need... The Right People To Insure It!
Stockman Insurance is a full service agency offering all lines of insurance including home, auto, life, business and liability.
As a “Trusted Choice” Independent Agency, Stockman Insurance has the resources, experience, knowledge and ability to
design the right protection you need, at the most competitive price.

Our Mission: Our mission is to become the preferred leader in Agribusiness, Commercial and Personal Insurance
by serving our clients needs with personalized and professional customer service.

Harvest Time
Miles City
700 Main Street
P.O. Box 250
Miles City, MT 59301
(406)234-8485

Glendive
204 West Bell
P.O. Box 491
Glendive, MT 59330
(406)377-1027

Richey
102 South Main Street
P.O. Box 70
Richey, MT 59259
(406)773-5521

Worden
2450 Main Street
P.O. Box 249
Worden, MT 59088
(406)967-3612

Billings
2700 King Ave West
P.O. Box 80850
Billings, MT 59108
(406)655-3974

Often when asked what I do for a living, I respond with, “Insure the harvest of America!”
We as Montanans are surrounded by over 56.5 million acres of farmland – the 2nd largest
in the nation. That’s a lot of insuring to do…and on a lot of different levels.
All over the State, harvest is happening and so is the intermittent sound of rural fire trucks
heading to a field fire. When you hear that siren or see the smoke, what runs through your
mind? It’s more than smoke and fire to an insurance agent – this is the gamut of thoughts
that goes through MY head…
*Is it my customer??...then…..
*Multi-peril crop insurance – do I have their multi-peril crop insurance? Is it a lightening
fire or a combine fire? If it’s a lightening fire then, okay, his multi-peril could cover him
for a loss. What if it started from the combine?
*Grain fire insurance – did they get grain fire insurance this year? Was the insurance put
on the burning field? If so, then the grain fire insurance could help recover the value of the
crop that’s burning….and….
*Hail insurance – hail insurance? Yes, if hail insurance is in place, there is some fire coverage in the policy as well….but the combine?...
*Farm property insurance – does he have his combine insured? Is it scheduled? Is it HIS
combine, or is that his neighbor helping him?
*Farm liability – how far is that fire going to spread? Will it reach the neighbor’s where his
farm liability could cover damages to the neighbor’s crop? If that is his neighbor helping,
whose insurance will cover the neighbor’s combine??
*Commercial auto insurance – how close are his trucks to the fire? Are they on the policy?
Do they only have liability coverage so won’t be covered if the trucks are damaged?
*…etc.!

Great Falls
711 3rd Street NW
P.O. Box 2327
Great Falls, MT 59403
(406)771-2754

Conrad
420 South Main Street
P.O. Box 727
Conrad, MT 59425
(406)278-8225

So, if you are in the heart of Montana’s harvest, hearing sirens and
smelling smoke, the smoke may be from a field fire – or from the
rapid thoughts clicking through a nearby insurance agent’s head as
they see the rural fire truck leave town!
For any insurance questions you might have, please don’t hesitate
to contact myself or anyone of our knowledgeable and friendly
staff. Stockman Insurance: The Right Protection You Need… The
Right People to Insure It!
Cynthia Ries
Stockman Insurance Agent

www.stockmanbank.com/stockmaninsurance.aspx

Testimonial: Julie Duffy, VP, Branch Manager - Great Falls-Branch 53
In 2007 I owned a rental property that was insured with another
insurance company. While on vacation that summer, I learned
that my coverage had been cancelled and I was without insurance.
Somewhat panicked, I contacted KC Keith with Stockman Insurance. Having recently heard a presentation from him I hoped that
he could somehow help me fix my problem. Within hours, and
from a thousand miles away, he was able to provide me with the
coverage I needed at a price that was less than what I paid to my
prior carrier. From that moment I was sold! Shortly thereafter I
transferred my home, vehicles and other personal property coverage to Stockman Insurance and added an umbrella policy too. As
the years have gone by I’ve made several changes to my policies
with Conn Forder in the Great Falls office. The alterations to my policies have only required a phone call to Conn and the process was under way. Personally, I appreciate the
flexibility, understanding and service I have received from Stockman Insurance and always encourage others to give them a try!
- Julie Duffy

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Conn Forder
Stockman Insurance Agent - Great Falls

A native of Highwood, MT, Conn Forder is
the insurance agent for our Great Falls and
North Central Montana offices. Conn was
raised on a cattle and wheat farm and attended Montana State University in Bozeman. After college, Conn worked in the
construction field in Las Vegas, NV. Conn
returned to Montana and began his career
in the insurance industry in 1999. Conn
joined Stockman Insurance in 2008, and
opened the Great Falls office. Conn has
the experience and knowledge to write most
all lines of insurance to include home, auto,
farm/ranch, business, bonds, liability and
crop. Conn really enjoys the varied aspects
of the insurance industry, and meeting different people from different walks of life.
Conn is on track to obtain his Construction
Risk Insurance Specialist (CRIS) designation this year. The CRIS is the only insur-

ance industry designation specific to all construction risks. By obtaining the CRIS designation, Conn will join a group of dedicated insurance professionals who have advanced their knowledge and experience in
all construction needs and risks.
In his spare time Conn enjoys going to
MSU events, camping, most sports and
spending time
with his family.
Please contact
Conn at 406771-2755 with
any construction
or insurance
questions you
might have.

NOT FDIC INSURED - NOT A DEPOSIT ACCOUNT OR OTHER OBLIGATION - NOT GUARANTEED OR INSURED BY
ANY DEPOSITORY INSTITUTION OR AFFILIATE - NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY,
EXCEPT FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE OR FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE. THIS AGENCY IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER.
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